Time-saving software solutions from online order entry to distribution

UPS Ready® — for UPS® customers
UPS Ready®

Make all your processes easier from online order entry to distribution.

UPS Ready solutions are integrated with UPS technology, products and services to help you streamline your operations and focus on growing your business.

UPS approved third-party solutions offer time-saving technology that can be easily integrated with your business processes, making your day more efficient. And knowing that UPS Ready solutions meet UPS’s strict standards gives you greater peace of mind.

**With UPS Ready solutions you can:**

- Enjoy easy-to-use out-of-the-box software solutions
- Streamline your daily tasks from shipping to tracking
- Simplify operations with online order entry to reduce errors and improve customer service
- Give your customers convenient access to UPS shipping and tracking services

For more information, please contact your Account Executive or visit [ups.com/upsready](http://ups.com/upsready).
Features that deliver real benefits

UPS Ready providers offer benefits for business customers of all sizes. From online business startups, to merchants selling on multiple marketplaces or online channels, to businesses that require sophisticated enterprise solutions, we can improve shipping, operational performance and access to UPS services.

- **Accounting** — Manage all your financial transactions with greater speed and less chance of mistakes.
- **E-commerce** — Process online purchases and sales easily and securely host websites for commercial transactions.
- **Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)** — Enhance companywide efficiency by integrating your information systems and functions, including: human resources, inventory control and financials, and links to customers and vendors.
- **Hazardous material shipping** — Receive assistance and help ensure compliance when preparing your highly regulated hazmat shipments.
- **Inventory/asset management** — Stay informed of inventory status by tracking all transactions from receiving supplier orders to recording customer sales.
- **Membership services** — Coordinate your customer-relationship and membership-management solutions.
Features that deliver real benefits (cont.)

• **Middleware** — Integrate packaged, custom and legacy solutions for seamless operations across your internal and external networks.

• **Order management** — Integrate fulfillment processes end to end by gathering customer order and inventory information from warehouse management systems, sorting and prioritizing orders, allocating inventory by warehouse site and setting delivery dates.

• **Retail/point of sale** — Manage your traditional and web retailer commerce in one place.

• **Returns** — Make reverse logistics processes easier to help get products back into stock faster.

• **Shipping** — Process and integrate your orders with host systems, generate custom reports and plan shipments to save time and reduce data-entry errors.

• **Transportation management** — Centralize and control management of your multi-modal transportation operations, including fuel costs, vehicle maintenance, routing, carrier selection and accounting.

• **Warehouse management** — Track your transport and storage of materials through your warehouse, and integrate with data-collection systems for more efficient distribution.
Complementary solutions

In addition to the complete portfolio of UPS package shipping services that you know and trust, you and your customers also benefit from a wide range of value-added services:

• **Delivery confirmation** lets you receive verification of delivery to speed invoicing and improve cash flow.

• Offset carbon emissions of UPS shipping and promote your sustainability with special labeling when you use **UPS carbon neutral** shipping.

• **UPS Import Control** gives you control over labels and commercial invoices, minimizing delays and reducing costs.

• Help expedite customs clearance with **UPS Paperless® Invoice** and file necessary documentation online before goods arrive.

• **UPS Proactive Response®** monitors critical deliveries 24/7 and can intercept if needed to ensure your shipments arrive as promised.

• Convenient **UPS Returns® Flexible Access** allows your customers to drop packages at a UPS or USPS location or use their own mailbox.

• **UPS Returns® Exchange** personalizes service for high-value items with UPS delivering the replacement and picking up the return at the same time.

• With **UPS Returns® Pack and Collect**, the UPS driver provides packaging and pickup, protecting your customer’s time and your returning items.

Select UPS Ready solutions are available through the Customer Technology Program at a reduced or no-out-of-pocket cost. To learn more visit [ups.com/ctp](http://ups.com/ctp).
Get started

Visit ups.com/upsready and select the Find UPS Ready solutions link under “Software Solutions for UPS Customers.” Here you can choose from available providers categorized by solution type, find more information on specific solutions, and learn more about the UPS Ready Provider companies.

**UPS Ready Program** — When you visit ups.com/upsready, you can find out more about getting direct access to UPS services through technology integration.

For more information, contact your Account Executive or visit ups.com/upsready.

▶ LEARN MORE
Get started

**UPS Ready Customers** — When you select Find UPS Ready solutions on the UPS Ready Program page, you can review solutions that fit your needs, and choose approved UPS Ready providers that offer integration opportunities.

Need help?
Select **Contact UPS** on the **ups.com** home page to call, chat live or send an e-mail.

▶ LEARN MORE
For more information on program availability, visit ups.com/upsready.